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Premier Announces Important Legislation
and Makes Crashing Reply to All Critics ™

BIS EXPLOSION 
KILLS THREE II 

NIACARI FILLS
COMPLAIN OF

Government of Jordan Memorial Sanitarium by 
Independent Commission and Generous Aid for 
Local Hospitals for Advanced Cases Features 
of Bill Aiding Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign.
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Employees of Power Company 

Meet Terrible Death—Seven 
Others Severely Injured- 
Caught In Tunnel Mouth.

Mr. Jameson Criticizes Hague 
Award in Its Omission of all 
Mention of Important Body 
of Water-
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SECRET AGREEMENT,"
SAYS AYLESWOKTH

Grant of $5,000 Per Year for Ten Years and 
Guarantee of Municipal Bonds Provincial Gov
ernment^ Share in Rebuilding of CampbeUton 
-Albert Southern Railway Matter Explained.

LEAK CAUSE or .
THE DISASTER

9 ': ■ Ottawa, Ont, March 8.-—This after
noon Clarence Jamfeson, of Dlgby, on 
a motion to go Into supply, brought 
up the subject of the Hague award. 
After some remarks on the remlssness 
of the government In supplying infor
mation on the subject., Mr. Jameeon 
spoke of the chorus of praise which 
had followed Its publication, tie then 
spoke of the exemption of the Bay of 
Fundy from the award, so that Cana
dian fishermen in that body of water 
do not participate In the benefits of 
the award.

He then recited the documents in 
the case especially noting question 5 
from where the three marine miles 
of the “coasts, bays, creeks, or har
bors’* must be measured. The word
ing of this would include the Bay of 
Fundy; but when (fee proceedings 
really began, by some mysterious un
derstanding, or subsidiary agreement 
the Bay of Fundy was excluded. Why 
was this? he asked.

Sir A. Ayksworth said that the 
matter rested on the correspondence 
between the American minister at 
London and the British 
When the British renounced control 
of the Bay of Fundy, hi a despatch by 
Lord Aberdeen, the British govern
ment announced that they r 
their legal right, but would 
regulations, and the matter had stood 
so ever since.

»:<Names of the Dent 
David Henderahott, Niagara Falla,

WilUam Orchard, Niagara Falla, N. 7 *M'
* ■ 

.5

Y.
Ch.rl.t McQOhigt., Tonawenda, N.

V. v m-■A"-1Mr. Robinson’s Inaccuracies in Reference to 
Albert County Bridges Promptly Exposed 
Despicable Attempts of Opposition Spellbinders 
to Make Political Capital Soundly Denounced.

Names of Injured.
George Rowe, Chippewa, badly cut 

fetid bruited about face and body.
John Otto, carpenter, foreman, face 

and head cut.
George Garvey, carpenter, concur 

elon and face out
James Nelson, heat* hands and 

limbs cut.
Henry J. Ryan, scalp wound.
Robert Moran, leg bruised and scalp

David McKinnon, bruises about the 
head and face.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 8.— 
Three men were killed and seven in
jured by an explosion In the pipe line 
of the Ontario Power Company this 
morning.

Few hopes are entertained for the 
recovery of two of the injured, George 
Rowe, of Chippewa, and William For
sythe, of Niagara Falls South.

All the victime were well known 
local mechanics. All access to the 
pipe line has been cut off, and the top 
of the bank patrolled by a squad to 
prevent anyone going below the bank.

After a rigid Investigation by Sup
erintendent H. H. Wilson, of the Onta
rio Power Co., he stated that the ex
plosion waa caused by natural gas 
leaking from a gee main In the tun
nel, which leads into the new power 
house extension.
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ont governments and had always kept 
his journal In an accurate manner. 
He also pointed out that Mr. Upham 
had seconded the Tweeddale amend
ment to the St. John Valley Railway

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 8.—The legis

lature adjourned this afternoon until 
Monday with the debate on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the

rv:! r-i5h-^A-. I

I bill.throne atlll in progress. How long 
the debate will draw out nobody 
seems to know.

Next week the standing committees 
their work and with a 
the departmental reports 

already presented to the House, 
there is every reason to believe that 
the work will move forward rapidly.

Some Interest in the legislation was
g**" ï? rilLï Hon. Mr. Haxen introduced e bill to

ÎÜ mii ooable thl‘ clUee, towns and munlci-
of Înl.rÏÎ P»UUeS to BSSCSS tot lid tO the tOWO

- ot CampbeUton, He explained that the°* tlle Publlc vtllllle* Com" question had arisen a. to the right to 
__v„„ aaae»» for thla purpose and this wae„ .hi?-h^tiilVto« utlUr^îe p£ »*“•»« bl" tbe

,nth .Sara* “ tb* "T.”.1, M,'. «». Mr. Haxen Introduced a bill to
mouth of the tunnel, where excava log been called out on one of the ,ntnx puhiir iihiiii#** aci h« ex-

Vthu’^ühi’llüïf u commiaalon thought should he ranted
out Hr the Intereata ot the public. The 

^tnarth1n°tha>>Twe«i^üekreànlDtloif blU 1,110 extended the «cope of the 
h|>rrmlZr H.‘,hen hî?ÏÏÜ£.h comml“,OD that without a formal
Premler Haxeo completed hisspeyh conp^nt having been rn.de. It could

tïïïSÎ lareatlgate any public utilities. 
°^°°k_tbf uftenyop. yd lt waain non Mr. Hun introduced a bill

752,, In ,Jhh.bî»M,PtoîhM *® *"»«• tor early closing of .hop., 
ofhl.carear. In all,be- .poke for al- He Mpllhie<1 that it waa of a per-
^oat t*o J™ur*', * miealve nature and gave power to
l*r«e ““Wooof •ubjocu^mnldng municipal councils to pan by-laws 
JfOjt annonneementa of intereatacd governiril closing of shopa. In the
?ndl?h«nth«nMh!2,liL0owiîî provinces of Ontario, Quebec and
‘î4 ,b*o “0*ï> ï“JL1S*1,ib*Jiïïii Nova Scotia, and also In some states 
otof the Union they had similar laws 
• hî* mAramï«îied9 ht”1 A petition had b* en presented to the

ndlnnrnmrnt n, C*^ Council Of 8t. John asking that.. **r. Copp moved the adjournment of ,uch a by-law should be passed. The 
JhïïSS oouncll, however, passed a resolution 

Mold. favoring a general bill making such
House resumes on Monday afternoon, py.^w. permissible.

In Ontario the municipal council

Mr. Upham claimed that the synop
tic report misrepresented him and It 
was unfair that n misrepresentation 
should he used against him in his 
own county.

Hon. Dr. Landry submitted the an
nual report of the agricultural de
partment.

1

government.I
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num m maintained 
relax the
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For CampbeUton Relief.

, No Question of Reopening.
When the matter was under verbal 

discussion at Washington in 1909, Mr. 
Root, said as a matter of course, that 
nothing in the submission was to ef
fect tho position of the Bay of Fun
dy and “innocent passage" through 
the Gut of Can so. That was made a 
Blue qua non </ 
was held
Bay uf Fundy had been settled more 
thisi! GO jvears before, there was no 
questionne* re-opening It. The question 
rose of inserting in the agreement a 
clause to this effect.

At Sir Alan Aylesworth's suggestion 
this was not put on the face of the 
agreement and instead letters to this 
effect were exchanged between Mr. 
Bxvce and Mr. Root.

Mr.James contended that this should 
not have been done. Great Britain 
not bavin 
over the
at length into this question of the 
Bay of Fundy.

• He showed that at a late date tho 
United States government had classed 
the Bay of Fundy with Chaleur and 
Miramlchl bays, as waters which were 
confessedly in dispute. As Question V. 
was drawn In view of the history of 
the case, there was every reason to 
expect that all the bays would be 
passed upon,but this clandestine agree 
ment prevented this.

No papers regarding this secret 
agreement have been presented to the 
House. The Canadian representatives 
had agreed to this exclusion of the 
Bay of Fundy from the arbitration 2fr 
days before the United States sen
ate demanded it. Whe 
would Canada stand in 
any future arbitrations on this sub
ject?
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The
the arbitration. It. 

that as the question of them t\Z.

' i
X:force that three of them were hurled 

into a mass of broken bones and 
flesh.

The gang wae la charge of John 
Otto, carpenter foreman. The acci
dent caused a panic among the for
eigners employed on the work* and 
they ran screaming to the top of the 
bank in wild bewilderment. The 
plant of the company is not injured.

General Supt. Hugh H. Wilson stat
ed that the loss, aside from the fatali
ties, would be trifling, possibly not 
exceeding $6,000. There is a small 
gas line within the penstock for heat
ing purposes and it Is thought that 
gas escaping from the pipe, produced 
the fatal combustion.

About twenty carpenters had been 
•working about the entrance to the pen 
stock for nearly an hour before the 
explosion occurred. Suddenly the 
steel penstock crumpled up and work
men were hurled about the power 
house In helpless, bleeding masses.

Orchard’s body was not positively 
Identified until papers were found in 
a pocket of his coat Alfred Godfrey, 
of Chippewa was standing on the 
steel top of the penstock on the up
per bank of the rlyer at the time of 
the explosion, and'narrowly escaped 
a horrible

Godfrey fell against the rock that 
surrounds the penstock. Rocks be
gan to fall and hie body was badly 
bruised, but the steel top of the pen
stock fell against him, stopping the 
fall of the missiles, but pinning him 
against the rock wall. After a hard 
half hour’s work, he was removed 
from his perilous position.
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A GOVERNMENT WITH A RECORD—ENTERED UPON ITS FOURTH YEAR OF HONEST AND CAPABLE 
ADMINISTRATION WITH UNBROKEN RANKS, YESTERDAY.

g waived her legal rights 
Bay of Fundy. He went on

which, strange to say, his honorable 
friend opposite had admitted was a 
fairly good road, and the building 
alone must have cost between fifty 
and one hundred thousand dollars. It 
was fitted up with every_ modern con
venience, while the furnlshl 
most expensive and elaborate, the 

of the house being insured 
for thirty thousand dollars. r~* 
frame of a large barn on the premises 
was of hard pine, with hard wood 
floors, and the building was ot such 
design that without very much ex
pense, it could be fitted up as part of 
the sanitarium.

On the premises, which consisted 
of seven hundred acres, there was a 
fine herd of costly Jersey cattle. Mrs. 
Jordan gave the entire place to the 
province, reserving for her lifetime 
a small piece of land near the main 
house, on which was erected a small 
cottage. It was her purpose 
this cottage enlarged for her 
during the summer, and she was hav
ing plans prepared so that it would 
be fitted up so as to be of use In con
nection with the sanitarium later on.

When he met Mrs. Jordan at St. 
John, he had told her that the con
tents of her home were too elaborate 
for use when tbe place became a sani
tarium, and she acquiesced and sug
gested that furnishings of the house 
could be brought to St. John and sold. 
The sale could be advertised for the 
benefit of the sanitarium, and enough 
could be realized to pay for complete 
furnishings of the institution.

Question of Management.

any such were Organized In this prov
ince. the government, under this bill, 
would give assistance to the extent 
of thirty cents per day for one hund
red days for each patient. He be
lieved the time had arrived when In 
the city and county of St. John such 
an institution would be organized.

In the City of St. John recently, 
by means of “tag day’’ $2,500 had been 
realized to aid to fight the dreaded 
tuberculosis, and a dispensary was 
conducted there through voluntary 
subscriptions. ‘ The Importance of 
fighting tuberculosis was being rea
lized in the province. There were 
comparatively few deaths resulting 
from smallpox, as compared with the 
number of fatal tuberculosis cases, 
but when a case of smallpox appear
ed in any section it created an. up
roar. Some Pertinent Questions.

The great purpose of the Jordan Were we shut out of arbitrating our 
Memorial Sanitarium will be Its val- rights in the Bay of Fundy? What the 
ue from an educational standpoint and toiling fishermen of the Bay of Fun- 
whlch will do much good In teaching dy wanted to know was what were 
effect In the diffusion of Information their rights? Where they dominate 
Which will do much good in teaching or Indefinite? Were they exclusive? 
the people of the province how to Did the United States go 
most effectively battle tuberculosis. recognize Canadian rights? Could the

Canadian government control the fish-
Teachers1 Pensions. erles of the bay from shore to shore?

. Could foreign fishermen be excluded ?
The teachers’ pension bill passed so far as he could see, the govern* 

at the last session of legislature, ment had absolutely failed to do Ita 
was now In effect. Applications for duty.
participation in benefits of the act had sir Alen Ayleeworth accused Mr. 
all been carefully verified in the edu- Jameson of seeking for chances of at- 
cation office and there were 16 teach- tacking the government, 
era who had received first half year- agreeably disappointed at finding what 
ly payments for the termending 31st the gravamen of Mr. Jameson’s com- 
Dec- l®»1- 7£ey we™ char,otle M plaint. The burden of his complaint 
Caswell, Milltowji ; Thos. Stotharty was because something had been lost 
Rexton; J. Boudreau, Petit Rocher; jn regard to Canadian rights in the 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cupples, Woodetock; Bay of Fundy. Whatever were Cana- 
Alfred 8. Baxter, Norton; Alfred Mac- dian’s rights before the arbitration, 
Donald, MacDonald’s Point; Olivia J. the same thing remains.
Moor* Hopewell ; Susie 8. Gerrard, exchange of notes says that the rights 
CampbeUton ; Mrs. Margaret 8. Cox, 0f neither party shall be affected by 
® f?.n’ 1Ja®.es Su£nlf’ 6t- Hy- the arbitration. There was no arbl-
polite LeBlanc. Sedlac; Peter Gird- tration as to the Bay of Fundy; there 
wood. Prince William; Wm. Barnes, wa8 arbitration as to the other bays.
De Bert Station; Sarah A. Alger, St. It mtght indeed be that Canada’» 
Andrews and Wm. C. Simpson, St, position regarding that bay would be 
Jo“n- bettered by her success over the other

It was believed that there would be bays. The position of the United 
further additions to the list within a States was that they would not arbi- 
short time as a number of applies- trate on It at all. It was a question 
tlons had already - been made. There whether they should arbitrate on the 
were some who were eligible for pen- other bays, or refuse because that bay 
slons, but who preferred to continue was not Included. He held that It waa 
teaching feeling that they were able a vast advantage to have had the ar- 
to continue to carry on work. bitration on the other bays. Nothing

tn the first year of the operation of had occurred to preclude Canada from 
the act an annual expenditure of about asserting her right to exert her full 
$8,200 would be entailed. He believed rights as to the Bay of Fundy. 
the tendency of the act was commend- Mr. Maddin spoke at considerable 
able and the question was, could Its length on the same line as Mr. James- 
operation be extended. New Brunswick on and Mr. Brodeur moved the ad* 
is the only province giving a journment of the debate which goes 
pension to Its public school teachers over till Monday, 
as a reward for long and faithful ser
vices and New Brunswick teachers’
Institute had passed a hearty and un
animous vote of thanks to the govern
ment.

Everyone in the province is desir
ous that such a deserving class ot 
public servants should receive some 
recognition for their services. The gov-

Continued on page 2.

lieve that this bill would be consid
ered a precedent for other towns

special case and It was only fair and 
proper that such aid should be given.

The legislature might also be fur
ther asked to guarantee the bonds of 
the town to the extent of another one 
hundred thousand dollars. While he 
believed that the bonds would be per
fectly good and the interest pay
ments would all be met by the toWn, 
nevertheless on account of the con 
ditlons, the town. If unaided, might 
find trouble in getting fair rates of 
Interest when it 
these bonds. No liability would be 
Imposed upon the province but great 
assistance would be rendered to the 
stricken town.

At the request of the relief com
mittee of the town the Auditor Gen
eral of the province visited the town 
and made a thorough Investigation of 
the method and manner in which re
lief work was being carried on. He 
Sound everything being wtiafactor- 
ily administered and money being 
honestly spent and his report had 
been published. The relief commit
tee had kept In close touch with the 
government and the bill to provide 
for the relief had been prepared in 
consultation with a committee of the 
relief committee, consisting of Judge 
McLatchy and Police Magistrate Mar

In the future, as it was a

ngs were

contents TheDelegation Meets Government
Thla morning a committee from the were given power to pass such by- 

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association, laws as they desired to govern the 
composed of Col. Campbell, the presl- matter. This bill was somewhat more 
dent, and Messrs. B. M. Fawcett and restricted than the Ontario measure 
Morris Scovll waited upon the govern- and provided that by-laws could not 
ment and urged the advisability of be passed making It necessary to 
importations of dairy Shorthorns and close shops on evenings before holl- 
Ayrshlre cattle. The delegation met days or on Friday evenings in cases 
with a favorable reception. where stores closed at an early hoar

In fact, after the meeting of the on Saturday. 
government Hon. Dr. Landry, the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, said 
that arrangements had already been 
made for carrying out the same pro
gramme outlined by the delegation.
He said he believed, however, that in 
regard to Ayrshire cattle, the local 
breeders of the province might well 
be encouraged and the farmers could 
secure just as good Ayrshire stock 
from some of the breeders In the
province as could be secured outside ... pw.# mm

XT3ÏÏ, oo=oora«ement „r MMVe|| ^,t6d CampbeUton
which they deserved. shortly after the are end there held a

(Official Report) meeting with the citizens. On account
Fredericton, Mar# 3. The House .< «n buildings In the town having

Ottawa, Ont., March 3.—In the Com- met at I o'clock. been wiped out It w*a necessary to The «ommlttee wppld-wlnd up their
mena today, Mr. Nantel, the Conaer- Hon Mr. Haxen presented the re- Hold the meeting in a large tent. They ,»bor* on the 3»th day of June next, 
vative member for Terrebonne, Que., pert of th. committee to nominate found the townspeople confronted The>’ not want any trust astab- 
announced that on a question of priv- standing committee». -iih the civic debt of throe hundrod Hahed as at St. John, hut they wanted
llcgc, P. E. Blondln, M. P. for Cham- Mr. Upham gave notices of Inquiries thouiâad toUirs, on which there waa tbe m»,ter wound up u quickly ua 
plain, would on Monday dlscusa cer- regarding tho Southampton Hallway. ln annuli interest charge amounting Poeulble as had been, done at Hull 
tain matters affecting Adelard I-anc- at. John Valley Railway, and Harh , thirteen thousand dollars and other places that had been visit-
tot, Liberal member for Richelieu, land and Miramlchl Railway Com- A„ olvlc Hrvloea were In such a “* b7 conflagrations. He felt that
Quebec. pany. state that an additional one hundrod tbere would be general concurrence

It Is understood that thla will be In Hon, Mr. Finning presented the re- ti,ou,nnd dollars or more would be with the committee In this regard, 
the nature of a direct charge against turn of the flnanciat standing of the necMia„ to make them lit for usa. Th* prorlnce could not give a lump 
Mr. I-anelot. Town of St. George, also of the re- „a then made a proposition at the lum to tbe town without Inn reusing

The precedent for bringing np the port of the schools ln the province meethir With the Minister of Public tbe P°bl'c permanent debt of the 
matter ua a question of privilege 1» the and the report of the eupertnttodent work» that It the Dominion Govern- Province, hut the aid proponed waa 
case of the McUreevy charges. It is of the Provincial Hospital. meDt would make a grant the prov- generous and would giro the aealst-
stated that the charge will be In the Hoc. Mr. Grimmer presented the lnce would also give assistance go as 
hands of Mr. Blondln, Mr. Nantel and Crown land department a annual ro- t0 provl4e tor carrying along the 
ex-Judgc Doherty. port. town's debt for a number of year»

WIRELESS MONOPOLIES. privliegeP and claimed that en page “Hod aubstanUaf conditionbonce'mony wbon Î2? beat<meîna°oî^b»t!l>
Berlin. Mar. 3.—It la announced yu of the synoptic report of 1810 Ktiie opinion of tbe cltliens seemed ^ndlnnv'mwnc

here that Brasil, Argentina, Peru,Chile it was stated that when the bill waa u bt yj[t ,miell aome ,uet, arrange- tuhcfjbloeia and looking up
and Uruguay have decided (o extab- read tbe third time the vote waa the nt waa made would be unable soaalbla altea for the proposed aanl 
llsh state monopolies In wireless tala- same as on a previous occasion, and iCrod with the «building of th* *B7um' .‘SSS* Pr°PQ««d rite
graph end are ordering étalions from that he had voted In the negative on al“!“ w,“ * bCl77LW,e',™ 'lu^nn Ü
r.»rmnnv this bill t-h! and Fredericton Junction, Sunbury

He sfeid that he never voted ln the ,t undertaken to vote the sum £?un1?r' h£Madfr^JVn2JLuttelif^5 
AIR RECORD GONE. negative on the St. John Valley Rail- “ Vv^ty thouiaSd doltaî. aid to j

* Laredo. Texas, Mar. 8.—A world's way bill except ln tbe matter of Mr. (.âmpbeiiton, which at interest would t f «Î whleh ^nïtîmaiv
record aviation record wae broken be- Burchlll'e amendment. The étalement yleldPabout eight thousand dollars an- pL_Jo?*^n’ J,nv. hitü hL',' 
tween thla city and Eagle Pa», today In I he aynoptlc report had been un- ^ly^aud thl, UgisSTure would be ?®er«d toi t^^meSr.l
when U. Beni. D. Foulola. U. 8. A., fairly used against him In hi. county pass , granting ave H. hrt TTsîEdthé

in wkjsss r.Tri»erny i&ss srr
hour, sad 7 minutes. _ = thTt h^voTd^ins^Te if™

WILLIAM 86HWITZ1R. St. John Valley Railway bill were in- town» deb a pe od yaqn. hee„ ,reatiy pleaaed and the gift waa
f.S2f:?',hlè*,r.j7hr^ntc?^Ns: “sr r ass- »M h. d,d n0t ». ,.,t «z „e „0 ^ o°,‘ ^

EvïHdWMssSM.WÆ5S8U‘-?sr— ***recover from the shock ct his reporter Invariably got the division had been the moat growing town in aa It would be called, was situated at■—1 & mssms: a-TK'sar .rsirsrs; s

to floating
he asked, 

s respect inS
death. Premier Resumes Debate.

Resuming the debate on the Speech 
from the Throne, Hon. Mr. Hazen said 
he wished to refer to the disastrous 
fire that had occurred at the town of 
CampbeUton. He did not wish to 
dwell on the extensive character of 
the fire, which practically wiped out 
the town, or to the admirable manner 
that the citizens courageotisly faced 
the disheartening situation. In com-

to have
own use

X vernmenc

LIKE MEMBER 
FIELS GREE CHARGE

Hon. Mr. Haxen said that he doubt
ed that In Canada there had been a 

generous gift to any province 
than that of Mrs. J. C. Jordan's to the 
Province of New Branewlck. But 
now there came the question of man
agement of the Inetitution. It might 
be run aa a department of the govern
ment, as waa the case at Kentvllle, 
Nova Scotia, but fre believed that the 
best plan for management waa to 
have the Institution controlled by a 
commiaalon, and the bill provided for 
its management In that way. The 
commission would be composed of 
persons taking an interest in dealing 
with problem» of lighting tuberculosis, 
and they should have full power and 
complete control. He waa glad to be 
able to aay that Mr». Jordan would 
consent to become a member of the 
commiaalon. ahd It the Legislature ap
proved of the bill, a copy of which had 
been submitted to hie honorable friend 
the leader of the opposition, the con
trol of the institution would real with 
the commiaalon, and in that way he 
believed there would be more public 
aid and assistance.

Then there wae a bill regarding 
local sanitariums. If disease was to 
be fought successfully one establish
ment would not be enough. In other 
provinces, end In some of "the States 
of the American Union, there are lo
cal sanitarium» which are maintain
ed by generous private contribution» 
and' bv aid from muBlcltalltlea. It

more
The

!
I
■■
it

Tuberculosis Sanitarium.

m
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COTTON CURTAILMENT.

Manchester, Eng., Mar. 3.—The pro
posal of thé' AmarldjMpl^lMB^B 
cotton trade not to operate on Sat
urdays for a period of three months, 
is under consideration by local cot
ton men and definite action is ex
pected at a meeting to be held on 
Mar. 10. ■
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